T W O Y E A R S
Oceanography magazine has been given a facelift, making it more eye-catching and easier to read. Ellen Kappel, Nancy
Caputo, and Johanna Adams have done an exemplary job in consistently producing four highly informative, understandable, and visually exciting issues per year. Ellen has a number of special issues lined up and several unsolicited manuscripts in hand. But she is always looking for additional sponsors, themes and authors.
And the TOS web site (www.tos.org) has been revamped. The web areas devoted to the magazine are being updated regularly and include new author guidelines and an updated style guide. Work progresses on posting pdf fi les of back issues; more back issues are being added on a regular basis. Being able to access back issues of Oceanography is one of the requests most often heard from members.
As I have written in these letters before, TOS is facing some real challenges. Its origins revolved around the desire to highlight and promote multidisciplinary oceanography. This type of research is more so the norm now so that the niche that TOS once occupied is well fi lled in. I look forward to working with Rick Spinrad and the TOS Council to consider other possible niches, including perhaps observatory science and certifi cation programs for ocean technicians.
The success of a professional society depends on its membership. As all the TOS presidents have done before me, I urge you to reach out to colleagues, friends, and students and urge them to consider membership in TOS. TOS recognizes and celebrates the full range of oceanographic interests and is open to all having an interest in oceanography.
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